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Washington DC

December 17. 1985

A nIANK YOU TO THE HISPANIC REVIEW OF BUSINESS.

When you pick up a magazine and see

your picture on the front cover--you tend to look inside:

And when I saw the front

cover of the August 1985 edition of "Hispanic Business Review" with my photo square
in the middle. I flipped to the inside and found a 9-page article on my role as U S
House spokesman for rural America:

This issue of HRB had just been made available

to me and the feature story was based on an earlier interview I had given to Stephen
Goode of the magazine staff.
There were many photographs--a·1960's era picture of President Johnson add" me
and a more recent photo of President Reagan and me in the White House Rose Garden.
The best part of the article was the attention paid by HRB to the need for stable
farm ali,d rllnch income recounted through many of the things I've been saying over
the y!ars in support of American agriculture.

The editors did a fine job of getting

the \lord out on the importance of America's farmers and ranchers to our economy and
the world.

My thanks to the HRB magazine for an excellent interview and feature.
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ON THE PRESIDENT'S FREQUENCY.
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When I learned the President had mentioned my name

in his weekly Saturday radio broadcast--I was wondering what I had done exactly to
draw his notice.

Those Saturday broadcasts can be newsmakers. as all know:

To my pleasure. the President had been commenting on government help for the
Farm Credit S1stem.

He said " ••• The House Agriculture Committee under the leadership

of Congressman de la Garza ... has reported out a similar bill."

And the bill to which

the President referred was a companion farm credit relief package in the Senate.
The President's comments on my farm credit relief bill were made December 7th.
and the full House. I am pleased to say. overwhelmingly approved my bill on December.
10th.

It is my hope the House and Senate will quickly agree on details and send this

legislation to the President's desk.
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CHANGES IN THE MENU.
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Nuts. seeds and their butters are now on the list of "meat

alternatives" which USDA says should be approved for serving in the National School
Lunch Program. Summer Food Service Program and Child Care Food Program.
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The USDA proposed this menu change on December 6th. If you feel that nuts,
seeds, and nut and seed butters are viable meat substitutes (or if you feel they
are not), you can comment no later than January 21, 1986, by writing: Alberta C
Frost, Director, Nutrition and Technical Services, Food and Nutrition Service,
U S Department of Agriculture, 3101 Park center Drive, Alexandria, Virginia 22302.
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NOT A CREATURE WAS STIRRING; NOT EVEN A MOUSE. The 21st annual Christmas dinner party
was given by Mrs de la Garza and me December 4th for my Washington staff. I t sure
is a pleasure for Lucille and me to do this every year. This time we ate a fine BB-Q
brisket with many si~e dishes--and as we do every year, we all traded gifts with one
another. We really enjoy doing this because it gives US the chance to have a familytype affair with my Washington oftice staff. It's always an evening of warmth,
laughter and companionsnip.
And as I also do every year, my office has some Christmas flare--South Texas
style. December visitors will see a felt-stuffed Christmas tree hanging on the
front door of my office. It is trimmed with Christmas lights that have red and
green chilis for bulbs! A floor-standing tree near the entrance to my office is
also decorated with the "chili lights!" Traffic in the hallways of our office
building is beginning to jalli-up as curious heads peak fn for a look!
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WATCH THOSE BABY CALVES. For a first-time pregnant heifer, giving birth to a calf
is probably just as much a nervous thrill as it might be for anyone! And the Teas
Farm Bureau printed some handy tips in its November 22nd edition of "Texas Agriculture Weekly" on what the rancher should do to ensure a good calving period from
January through March.
First-calf heifers should have well drained sod pasture and periodic checking
3 to 4 times a day. First-milk nursing is vital to the health of the newborn calf-so the rancher keeps a close watch on mother and calf in the first few days.
Heifers and their calves should have plenty of nutritional feed (hay, grain,
protein supplements and even grain/chicken litter combinations!) The TFB lists
13 different courses of action to ensure good calving results--and 10 and behold,
there's a punchline for those who read to the end.
The last suggestion for a good calving season is to pull for the Dallas Cowboys
to make the NFL playoffs! Your Congressman is all for that one--maybe even a radio
in the pasture so the heifers can armchair quarterback the action: Good luck
to our new mothers, and our old Cowboys!.
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MORE ON THAT DEER YOU BAGGED. One more recipe from your Congressman to go along
with the heart and liver entrees I described in this letter last week.
VENISON ROAST: Pre-heat your oven to 325 degrees. Place a 3 or 4 lb venison roast
on a large piece of heavy-duty foil; insert several slivers of garlic an inch into
the roast. Top it off with one package of dry onion soup mix and 1 can undiluted
cream of mushroom soup. Close the foil tightly and roast in a covered pan for
about 2 hours. Buen provecho and good eating to one and all.
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A NEW CONSTITUENT IN THE 15TH DISTRICT. Our population in the 15th Congressional
District of South Texas grows by leaps each year--and we are proud to announce the
addition of a new constituent, Jorge Luis de la Garza Jr. He was born recently and
now joins his father, Dr Jorge de la Garza, and his mother Velda de la Garza and
sister Christina. We hope that young Jorge will enjoy a long and happy life as
one of our valued constituents.
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VISITORS FROM SOUTH TEXAS.
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Mario Ramirez M D of Roma;
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